Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Tuesday June 11, 2019

Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God. — Matthew 5:9

Peacemakers
We need peace. There’s a time for war. A time for peace. Children of God make peace. I spent the afternoon
yesterday with my three granddaughters. Paulie and I made peace. Unfortunately, I was mindful of adult responsibilities the whole time we were making peace … being children of God. A paradox in Christianity is the exaltation
of childlikeness juxtaposed with the call to be mature, responsible and valiant people. Somehow God works in the
chemistry of family life. It happens over years of hard love, choosing God over all else. A small group of souls
binds together into a family. It won’t happen without peacemaking and warmaking. The father brings war. Mom
nurtures. Dad must always be aware of rules. He must create law in the home. Everyone needs to know that war
could break out if the law isn’t followed. Mom assists in the enforcement. Dad is the enforcer. Our nation is bereft
of a father. Donald Trump is a poor substitute. He rose to power due to the absence of fathers in the society. This
deal-making immoral businessman, who knows his own mind, holds power because America abandoned the heavenly father decades ago. America imagined a future where Christianity would be nurtured exclusively in the private
and personal spaces of the society. We wrote a constitution and laws that make only a weak and veiled reference to
God. We thought we could make peace without naming Him. We’ve made the high places of our society Godfree zones. Our laws and constitution are all now interpreted and enforced to keep Jesus Christ out, and make room
for Allah … and any other deity that a citizen chooses to follow. The name of our Christian God, Jesus Christ,
doesn’t appear in our founding documents. We imagine in vain that religious (moral, even) diversity will bring
unity … that it will make peace. Children know this won’t work. Yes … they push against rules. There isn’t,
however, a woman on the planet who isn’t thankful that her parents made peace in her childhood home. And those
who suffered through a chaotic childhood of fatherlessness know it. They may choose not to admit their pain and
sorrow ... especially in this demon-led popular/immoral culture … but they feel their loss. They know it. The pottage of LGBTism and genderbending is the rotten fruit of this denial. Politics isn’t going to lead us to peace.
Our crisis is spiritual. Peacemaking will return to America and the West when we repent of our sins. Peace will
return when we turn our hearts and minds toward children instead of dogs. You’ll know the healing has started
when the grocery store dogfood isle shortens and the baby aisle lengthens. May we all aspire to being peacemakers
who are called children of God today!

Call me if I can help. 1-207-956-0819.
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